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Dear Parents, Carers and Families,

Naplan Testing
Week 4 and
Week 5
Chief Ministers
Reading Challenge
March 4—
August 19
Camp Australia
Before Hours
School Care
0417837941

This morning at the school we celebrated Mothers Day with a special Mothers Day breakfast. Inviting all
students to bring in someone special to celebrate. It was a great turn out with many families making time
to share a breakfast together. The LEEP team (Ludmilla Early Education Precinct) cooked up a feast of
bacon, eggs, sausages, pancakes, and scones. A special thank you to Fiona Metha our Families as First
Teachers educator who coordinated this event and to all the many other volunteers who helped out on the
day.
NAPLAN
Next week all students in Year 3 and 5 will be engaged with NAPLAN assessments. All students are well
prepared, and we are expecting the week to run smoothly. The school has been talking to the students
about the need to keep good healthy routines, including making sure they go to bed early each night, eat a
good breakfast and drink lots of water. To support the students, the school will provide a hot breakfast on
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Tuesday of the following week. I have included some tips on how to
support your child’s wellbeing during NAPLAN in this newsletter.
A reminder to all families that if your child is away to call the front office to let us know. Good attendance
is the first step for each student becoming a successful learner.

Dental Varnishing
Week 4
16th, - 18th
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Sports day
Week 7
Thursday 2nd
June
School Concert
Week 8
Thursday 7th
June

School Photos
Week 9—10
Friday 17th
Monday 20th
June

Tips To How to Support Your Child’s Wellbeing During NAPLAN
Prepare for the Day
The night before your child has NAPLAN ensure they go to bed early, or on time so that they are well
rested.
Ensure they get to school intime to join in with our breakfast program
The school is putting on a special NAPLAN breakfast, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Tuesday of the
following week.
Reassure Your Child
Be clear to your child that they are only expected to do the best they can on the days
that they have NAPLAN.
Seek Additional Help if Needed
If you feel that your child needs more support with stress and worry related to NAPLAN than
you can provide, you can ask the school for support.

Kind Regards
Carol Putica
Principal Ludmilla Primary

“Together we can achieve anything”

Assembly Awards
T/1
Baker

Hendrix Lawrence: For always listening to learn and being an awesome friend to others. Fantastic!
Hamish Speed: For showing enthusiasm in your learning, being creative and showing more self-control.
Well done!

T/1
Gilder
1/2/3
Perera

Koby Campbell-Stewart: Thank you for always showing kindness and contributing to class discussions.
Bruce Cruikshank: For a great effort in writing. Keep up the amazing effort!
Adeline Kenyon: For your amazing work in independent writing! A great story writer in the making. Keep
up the good work.
Malcolm Cook: For being brave in your writing sessions. You refuse to give up on your writing and
handwriting skills. Well done!
Andy Hanak: For independently writing a very creative narrative . WOW!

2/3/4
Banister
4/5
Ms. King

Dwight Cainhog: For thinking flexibly to solve problems in maths. Great work!
Jessika Lindholm: For persisting during maths. Keep trying.
Jasmine Dimmock: For super effort during spelling this week. Keep up the good work.

4/5/6
Batten

Maddison Lemos: For your outstanding attitude in all your learning areas. Keep being positive and trying
your best. Well done Maddy!
Mia Savage: For taking risks with your learning, especially your Inquiry thinking. A wonderful leader in
this area. Well done Mia!

The “Ludmilla Way” School Values Awards
I am a team player
I listen to learn
I show respect

I don’t give up
I am kind and caring
I show self control

Liam Robertson For always following the Ludmilla Way values.
Emily Taffee: For always following the Ludmilla Way values.

Isabel Mathews: For always following the Ludmilla Way values.
Justine Johns: You listen to learn, show respect and show self-control caring.
Kora Riordan: You listen to learn you don’t give up and you are kind and
BJ Edmonds: You listen to learn and are a team player.

“Together we can achieve anything”

ANZAC Day Service at Ludmilla

The schools Anzac assembly was held on Friday 22nd April. This was an opportunity for students to reflect on the sacrifices
of all Australian Defence Force personnel who have served in conflicts and peacekeeping operations.
It was lovely to see so many families join us in commemoration and a big thank you to our guest speaker Lieutenant Nancy
Middis and guest flag bearer Corporal Leon Riordan.

“Together we can achieve anything”

2/3/4 Bannister have been learning about the history of ANZAC Day. We read, learnt new vocabulary, wrote,
sang and made artworks about the day. Using scissors, we cut out soldier silhouettes and using brightly coloured papers, we tore strips to make a sunrise. We really enjoyed the process and are very proud of the
results – they look fantastic!

Student Teacher Introduction
My name is Miss Hayley and for the next three weeks I will be shadowing Miss King as a student teacher!
I am currently in my second year at Charles Darwin University working towards my Bachelor in Primary
Education and this will be my second experience as a student teacher.
I am originally from Sydney and moved to the Northern Territory in September of 2020.
In the classroom I will work at creating a safe environment for the students, where they feel comfortable
whilst developing their logical and creative minds. I am looking forward to getting to know all the students and
all the incredible things I can learn from them. I welcome all families to pop in and say hello.

Hello, everyone!! My name is Jade, I come from Hong Kong. I am currently studying in Charles Darwin

University (CDU), my major is a Bachelor of Early Teaching Education, and this is my final year of study.
I have lived in Darwin for 3 years. I enjoy the natural environment here and the friendly local community.
Darwin is a significant place that has provided me with lots of opportunities to understand and know more
about Indigenous culture and history.
I am very excited that I have an opportunity to work at Ludmilla Primary School doing my final placement.
I will be working in Transition/Year 1 class with Miss Varn Baker for six weeks.
In this placement, I am keen to learn parents’ expectations and attitudes and how they work in partnership with the school.
I see this as vital in building a positive learning environment for children. I am also looking forward to gaining more hands-on
experience in designing lessons and developing strategies to support students’ diversity.
“Together we can achieve anything”

